Providing furniture for Care Homes, Hospices and Hospitals.

Marmax Products Ltd.
Units 9 - 16,
Tanfield Lea South Ind. Estate,
Station Field Rd, Stanley,
County Durham DH9 9QX
T: (01207) 283442
E: sales@marmaxproducts.co.uk

Manufacturing Recycled Plastic Furniture since 1998.

L-R Diplomat Planter, Witton Seat and NEW Canvas Arc 360.

All Marmax Products are made
from 100% Recycled plastic
and are maintenance free.

Manufacturing Recycled Plastic Furniture since 1998.
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All Marmax Products are made from 100%
Recycled plastic and are maintenance free.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

Marmax Product’s Green Message...

01

Here at Marmax Products, we are very passionate
about recycling plastic waste and making it into
maintenance free, award winning outdoor furniture
and play equipment for any type of environment. This
saves millions of tonnes of plastic waste from landfill
and our oceans, at the same time making products
that people can appreciate and use for generations
to come.

Opposite: Olympic Bench available
(with optional wheelchair access)

1630 x 660 x 890 (sh:430)
48
containers:

1,373

02 Traditional Seat and Coffee Table

This rubbish is harming not only the sea life but
also our environment. 70% of the oxygen we
breathe is produced by plants that live in the
oceans and are fundamentally tied to our health
and livelihood…but pollution has our oceans on the
brink of disaster.

What we do on land can change the fate of what
goes on offshore, and small mistakes in waste
disposal have a large impact on everyone’s health and
wellbeing.

03

01 Sloper Seat
size:
weight:
colours:

Approximately 12 million tonnes of plastic waste are dumped into
our oceans every year, which equates to a truckload of rubbish,
every minute of every day.

Plastic does not break down as fast as other waste
and can take approximately 450 years to degrade,
and then it does not go away completely. It breaks
down into smaller and smaller pieces, called
microplastics. This means that more sea life is not
only being harmed by plastic waste, they are now
eating it. This can be very harmful for us, as this
plastic will eventually end up on our plates.

CARE HOMES - HOSPICES - HOSPITALS

seat size:
weight:

1560 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
49
containers:

1,516

table size:
weight:
colours:

1200 x 500 x 490
53

containers:

2,918

2100 x 1300 x 780 (sh:490)
101
containers:

2,889

03 Extended Top Picnic Bench
size:
weight:
colours:

04 Olympic Bench (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

2100 x 2100 x 700 (sh:450)
120
containers:

3,432

04

01
02

Marmax furniture will look after itself
so you can concentrate on looking
after the people that matter most.

Item 04 is delivered part assembled.

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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04

All Marmax Products furniture come
with a 25 year guarantee as standard.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

01 Traditional Seat (left)

01

size:
weight:
colours:

02

1560 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
49
containers:

CARE HOMES - HOSPICES - HOSPITALS

04

05

1,402

02 Adult Octobrunch Bench (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

2100 x 2100 x 700 (sh:450)
170
containers:

4,862

03 Beamish Tree Seat (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

1700 x 1700 x 490
87

containers:

2,488

04 Sloper Companion Set (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

1650 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
48.5
containers:

1,387

01
03

06

07

05 Reston Seat
size:
weight:
colours:

At Marmax, we understand that you don’t want to be regularly
replacing your outdoor furniture, which is why our range
is designed to last and comes with a 25 year guarantee,
demonstrating our faith in their durability and design.

1500 x 520 x 785 (sh:450)
40
containers:

1,144

06 Medium Diplomat Shaped Planter
size:
weight:
colours:

350 x 570 x 650
47

containers:

1,344

containers:

1,001

07 Waste Bin
size:
weight:
colours:

Item 02, 03 and 04 are delivered part assembled.
Item 07 - Liner is available at additional cost.

500 x 500 x 800
35

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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06

Marmax Products won’t rot, corrode or splinter
and will withstand all weather conditions.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

Offering a blend of style
and comfort, our outdoor
furniture will help to make
any care home or hospital
garden feel welcoming
and safe.

CARE HOMES - HOSPICES - HOSPITALS

04

05

01

It is important to create a sense of community amongst
residents and patients, which is integral to improving
the quality of care and therefore, quality of life.

T H E G R E AT O U T D O O R S
This is absolutely vital for maintaining an effective
care environment. It is essential that older people are
supported to remain as healthy and independent as
possible for as long as possible.

A homely feel can make the individual
more comfortable and less intimidated in
their new surroundings.

Access to outdoor spaces give them the opportunity
to partake in their surroundings, potter in the garden,
entertain family and friends or just to enjoy the
simple pleasures of some fresh air and sunshine!
02

01 Picnic Bench Reston
size:
weight:
colours:

04 A’ Table (with Sloper Chairs)

1500 x 2100 x 740 (sh:450)
144
containers:

Gameboards can be purchased for the
Reston Picnic Bench.

4,118

(See page 17 for more details).

1200 x 1200
54

containers:

03

1,544

03 ‘Heavy Duty Picnic Bench
size:
weight:
colours:

containers:

1,602

containers:
containers:

658
4,234

05 Large Circular Table and Sloper Chairs

02 Hexagonial Planter
size:
weight:
colours:

Table size: 1500 x 700 x 700
weight:
56
Chair size: 630 x 660 x 890
23
weight:
Full Table and 4 chair set:
colours:

1500 x 1300 x 780 (sh:490)
96
containers:

Table size: 2000 x 2000x 750
weight:
170
containers:
Chair size: 630 x 660 x 890
weight:
23
containers:
colours:
Full table and x8 chairs:
containers:

4,862
658
10,216

2,746

Item 01 and 05 are delivered part assembled.

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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Marmax Products furniture provides strength,
stability, support and reassurance.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

06
01

01 Sturdy Bench

01

03

size:
weight:
colours:

1500 x 300 x 490
19

containers:

543

2200 x 430 x 900 (sh:490)
110
containers:

3,146

02 Friendship Bench
size:
weight:
colours:

CARE HOMES - HOSPICES - HOSPITALS

A communal place
to remember,
reflect and
reminisce...

08

03 Extended Top A Table
size:
weight:
colours:

04

2100 x 700 x 700 (sh:490)
65
containers:

1,859

04 Traditional Seat (with memorial plaque)
size:
weight:
colours:

1560 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
49
containers:

1,402

N E V E R F O R G E T. . .
Turn an under-used outdoor space in your care
home into a creative space that is open to residents
with dementia and the outside community.

09

05 Memorial Plaque
Available for most furniture in our range - please contact
a member of our sales team (call 01207 283442 or
e-mail: sales@marmaxproducts.co.uk) for more information.*

06 Sloper Seat (main picture)
size:
weight:
colours:

02
05

1630 x 660 x 890 (sh:430)
48
containers:

1,373

07 Heavy Duty Picnic Bench (main picture)
size:
weight:
colours:

1500 x 1300 x 780 (sh:490)
96
containers:

2,746
09 Notice Board

08 Witton Seat (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

*Memorial Plaque Dimensions: 150 x 75mm
Wording: 32 characters per line (including spaces) and up to 4 lines of text.

1560 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
51
containers:

1,459

07

Item 02 is delivered part assembled.

size:
weight:
colours:

850 x 600 x 2000
50

containers:

1,430

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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All Marmax Products in this range come with an
anchorage fixing kit included as standard

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

Our NEW Furniture range
for 2019 has arrived! A very
modern and stylish range
which will be a perfect
addition for any new project
or contemporary building.

04
02

01

03

B E A U T I F U L A N D E L E G A N T.

01 Canvas ML Sand Beige (opposite & above)
size:
weight:
additional
colours:

Modern benches made from 100% recycled plastic profiles,
some straight, some curved forming a style that lends itself
to many seating plans and designs.
The Canvas 30 is a curved modern bench which, if you
really want to get creative you can join Six benches to form
a semi-circle, or even a group of twelve giving you a
complete 7.5m circle!!!

CARE HOMES

1920 x 460 x 680
61
containers:
1,745
Quartz Brown, Mineral Grey & Ural Black
All legs Ural Black

02 Canvas Spline Quartz brown Bench

03

size:
weight:
additional
colours:

01

A modern range of furniture which
is environmentally friendly and will
enhance any setting. Requiring no
maintenance - it will not splinter, rot
or corrode providing a stylish and
long-lasting alternative to wood.

3600 x 400 x 450
107
containers:
3,060
Sand Beige, Mineral Grey & Ural Black
All legs Ural Black

03 Canvas 360 Sand Beige Bench
size:
weight:
additional
colours:

3720 x 400 x 450
120
containers:
3,432
Quartz Brown, Mineral Grey & Ural Black
All legs Ural Black

04 Canvas 30 Mineral Grey Bench
size:
weight:
additional
colours:

1900 x 400 x 450
61
containers:
1,745
Quartz Brown, Sand Beige & Ural Black
All legs Ural Black

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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All Marmax Products are made from 100%
Recycled plastic and are maintenance free.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

Marmax Products provide
strength, stability, support
and reassurance while helping
the environment too.

Ashgate Hospicecare
Press Release: 1 3 t h J u l y 2 0 1 8

Patient arranges for Ashgate
Hospicecare to receive new
outdoor furniture.
Peter Stockton, from Chesterfield, former employee
of the Samuel Grant Group based in Leeds, has
a life-limiting illness and attends the ‘Living Well’
program at the Day Hospice at Ashgate Hospicecare.
Peter, who comes to the Hospice every week, still
has strong relationships with the directors of the
recycled furniture company Marmax, who are part
of the Samuel Grant Group. After hearing that the
current benches outside the Day Hospice were old
and in need of replacing, he approached them to
donate a replacement bench.
However, Marmax went above and beyond what Peter
had asked them for, and donated a number of low
maintenance benches and tables that will last over
30 years. Not only has their kind donation saved
the Hospice over £2000 in costs, the beautiful new
furniture will save the Hospice from having to pay for
replacement furniture in the near future.
Sarah Kerry, Day Hospice Sister, said: “We’re so
grateful for the generosity of Marmax and to Peter for
liaising with them on our behalf. The money saved will
mean that more funds can be directed to caring for
patients like Peter.

Our patients love being able to go outside, especially
in this lovely weather. Along with the new greenhouse
and polytunnel, which have been built as part of the
horticultural project to give patients the opportunity
to do some gardening while they’re here, the outdoor
furniture offers patients the chance to relax outside
and also provides somewhere comfortable for
families to sit when visiting loved ones, something we
know is very important to our visitors.”
A few weeks ago, the Samuel Grant Group went to
Buckingham Palace to accept the Queen’s Enterprise
Award for their innovative and sustainable pallet
wrapping solution, the Samson Nano. This year, as
Ashgate Hospicecare celebrate 30 years of patient
care, the group are celebrating 125 years in the
industry!

CASE STUDY

can help me with through my illness, they will
always do. I thank them all very much, especially
Matthew Grant, because the Samuel Grant Group
and the Grant family have always been very close
to my heart. The company are leading the way
ethically, in that they like to support charities,
and also in their environmentally friendly and
sustainable products. All the furniture donated to
the Hospice is made from recycled materials.
Regarding the patients and families, I hope
that everybody will really enjoy the comfort of
the seats. I will do my best to get other things
donated for the patients to make their stay at the
Hospice as comfortable as possible.”
Marmax have also donated a plaque for one of the
benches, which reads ‘Kindly donated by Marmax
and presented by Peter C Stockton’. If you want
to find out how you or your company could help
Ashgate Hospicecare, please get in touch with
Charlotte Gratton on 01246 568801.

But Peter doesn’t stop there. He is already in touch
with other companies to ask them to donate items to
the Hospice, and has been endorsed as a Fundraising
Ambassador by the Fundraising Team at the Hospice
to enable him to do this.

About Ashgate Hospicecare
• Ashgate Hospicecare, Chesterfield, provides
specialist palliative and end of life care
including a wide range of community-based
care and support services for people with a
life-limiting illness and their families across
North Derbyshire and the High Peak and
Dales.
• The Hospice has a 21 bed Inpatient unit, a 16
place Day Hospice and provides a range of
therapy and support services on site.
• Ashgate Hospicecare has 15 charity shops
across North Derbyshire.

Peter said, “I am very pleased to donate these
benches and chairs on behalf of Marmax. I worked
in Sheffield for the Samuel Grant Group, a family run
business, for 20 odd years. They look after their staff
very, very well. They’ve always looked after me in the
best possible way and, in particular, anything they

For more information please contact Scott Parker, Communications Manager at Ashgate Hospicecare, on 01246 568801 or email scott.parker@ashgatehospicecare.org.uk
For more information about the Samuel Grant Group and Marmax products, go to www.samuelgrant.co.uk.

Notes for editors:

Featured products: Extended Top A Table
(main picture and top right) and Sloper Seat (above).

• Over 70% of our income is reliant on the
generosity of local people who support
Ashgate Hospicecare in a number of
different ways, including giving donations,
supporting our shops, participating in our
events and leaving gifts Wills. Less than 30%
of Ashgate Hospicecare’s overall income is
NHS funded.
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All Marmax Products are made from 100%
Recycled plastic and are maintenance free.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

Testimonials

03
02

(Traditional Three Seat outside the hospital) 04
The service and customer care that we have
received from Marmax Recycled Products has
been exceptional.

Julian Wigman
(Sloper Three Seat) 01
I am really pleased with our new Sloper Three Seat
bench as it is so comfortable to sit on and I can leave
it out all year round. We first noticed these on a trip
to Whipsnade Zoo and I thought, “I just have to have
one of these,” so we noted down the company details
from the nameplate on the side and ordered once we
got home. I have bought a security chain to secure it
in position, but the bench is so heavy it would need a
couple of strong thieves to carry this away any long
distance. I am so pleased with this purchase and I can
thoroughly recommend it. I am now looking at the
8-seater round table and chairs for my patio as my
next purchase.
01

Deborah Rosser

We wanted a memorial bench for one of our
porters who had worked at the hospital for
many years.

Deborah Rosser
I would like to thank Clair and her colleagues for their
kindness and understanding in helping me to obtain
a traditional bench in memory of my husband who
died suddenly and tragically a few weeks ago. I gave
Clair a tight deadline from order to delivery, including
a memorial plaque to be manufactured. Despite the
Easter holiday falling in between, the bench was
delivered on the morning of our Celebration of Life,
only 3 working days from order. The bench is so
beautiful. As a beach cleaner, founder of ReFILL, to
see such a useful object made from something that
would normally go into landfill or be incinerated, is
a positive step towards a more sustainable future.
Thank you for such efficient service in a time of great
sadness for our family.

06

01 Sloper Seat
size:
weight:
colours:

1630 x 660 x 890 (sh:430)
48
containers:

1,373

02 Traditional Seat
size:
weight:
colours:

1560 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
49
containers:

1,402

03 Sloper Companion Set (opposite)
1650 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
48.5
containers:

Marmax even went to the length of including
a memorial plaque for free, for which we were
very grateful.

size:
weight:
colours:

The team at Marmax guided us through every
step and the bench that we received is perfect.

05 Memorial Plaque

01
04

(Traditional Three Seat) 02

TESTIMONIALS

1,387

Available for most furniture in our range - please contact
a member of our sales team for more information.*

05

Gloria Blaney
(Traditional Three Seat with Plaque) 06
A bench was ordered for our son who died in
April. It is absolutely perfect in every way.

Geoffrey Crute

Marmax Products provide strength,
stability, support and reassurance
while helping the environment too.

(Sloper Companion Set) 03
What a splendid present. We are both delighted
with it. This was one modelling job that Ian really
enjoyed. You knew precisely what we needed
and I’m not at all surprised that the company
who made the chairs and mini table have won so
may awards, what a great idea. The chairs are
perfectly comfortable. Thank you ever so much
to you and your team for all your help.

Item 03 is delivered part assembled.

Beautifully constructed, including the plaque.
Could not wish for anything better and I am
going to order another for my husband’s
birthday.
Thank you so much.

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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All Marmax Products furniture is
manufactured in the UK.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

01

01 Heavy Duty Picnic Bench
size:
weight:
colours:

1500 x 1300 x 780 (sh:490)
96
containers:

2,746

02 Harrogate Set
Table size: 1750 x 700 x 720
weight:
65
containers
2-Seat size: 1100 x 630 x 940 (sh: 430)
weight:
40
containers:
Chair size: 600 x 760 x 880 (sh: 430)
weight:
21
containers:
Full Table, Seat and Chairs set: containers:
colours:

1,859
1,144
601
3,604

Dementia research shows that
using outdoor related activities
in the comfort of your care home
garden helps to bring residents
and staff closer together with
people in the community and
helps to raise the quality of life
for residents and the working life
for staff.*

05

CARE HOMES - HOSPICES - HOSPITALS

06

07

03 Olympic Bench
size:
weight:
colours:

02

2100 x 2100 x 700 (sh:450)
120
containers:

05 Sloper Seat (main picture)
3,432

size:
weight:
colours:

04

04 ‘A’ Table (with Sloper Chairs)
Table size: 1500 x 700 x 700
weight:
56
Chair size: 630 x 660 x 890
weight:
23
Full Table and 4 chair set:
colours:

1630 x 660 x 890 (sh:430)
48
containers:

1,373

06 Large Planter
containers:

1,602

containers:
containers:

658
4,234

size:
weight:
colours:

Our outdoor furniture will help to
make your communal space or
garden feel safe and welcoming,
which is vital for maintaining an
effective care environment.

03

900 x 900 x 900
54

containers:

1,544

08

07 Heavy Duty Picnic Bench
size:
weight:
colours:

1500 x 1300 x 780 (sh:490)
96
containers:

2,746

08 Medium Diplomat Planter
size:
weight:
colours:

570 x 570 x 650
47

containers:

1,344

09 Large Diplomat Planter
size:
weight:
colours:
*Source - Sensory Trust.

Item 03 is delivered part assembled.

880 x 880 x 930
110

09
containers:

3,146

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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All Marmax Products furniture come
with a 25 year guarantee as standard.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

05
01

04

CARE HOMES - HOSPICES - HOSPITALS

07

01 Traditional Seat (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

1560 x 630 x 890 (sh:430)
49
containers:

1,402

02 Bistro Planter (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

450 x 1000 x 400
47

containers:

1,344

containers:

1,001

03 Waste Bin (opposite)
size:
weight:
colours:

500 x 500 x 800
35

04 Boardwalk and Toeboards (opposite)
size:
colours:

Available in various sizes, ask for details.

05 Heavy Duty Picnic Bench

06

size:
weight:
colours:

1500 x 1300 x 780 (sh:490)
96
containers:

2,746

07

06 Raised Beds

02

size:
weight:
colours:

03

Various sizes available
Dependant on chosen size.

07 Access Ramp
size:
weight:
colours:

Various sizes available
Dependant on chosen size.

Additional Information:
Our Boardwalk is maintenance free and has a unique slip
resistant finish. It’s made from 100% UK recycled plastic which
doesn’t rot, corrode, splinter and is insect resistant.

Items 04, 06 and 07 are delivered flat packed.
Item 03 - Liner is available at additional cost.

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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Marmax Products won’t rot, corrode or splinter
and will withstand all weather conditions.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

01

02

OUTDOOR EXTRAS

06 Heavy Duty Picnic Bench

04

We have been supplying outdoor
furniture for many years, offering
a blend of style and comfort to
any environment.

size:
weight:
colours:

08

1500 x 1300 x 780 (sh:490)
96
containers:

2,746

07 Table Tennis Table
size:
weight:
colours:

2100 x 1200 x 700
77
containers:

2,202

08 Junior Heavy Duty Picnic Bench (with Gameboard)

06

size:
weight:
colours:

1200 x 1100 x 610 (sh:360)
51
containers:

1,459

09 Birdsmouth Fencing
size:
colours:

01 Picket Fencing
size:
weight:
colours:

3000 x 1010 (1200 when installed)
80
containers:

2,288

140 x 250 x 450
4

Gameboards (see item 08)

05

02 Nesting Box
size:
weight:
colours:

03
containers:

09

1: Chess/Snakes & Ladders

114

2: Ludo/Connect-4
3: Tinytown

03 Parasol
size:
weight:
colours:

3000 x 90 x 1000 (minimum order)

4: Chess

2100 dia (pole 2000 x38)
6
Various - please ask for details.

04 Picket Fence Gates
size:
colours:

Various Sizes available.

05 Window box
size:
colours:

07

Various Sizes available.

Items 01, 04 and 09 are delivered flat packed.
Item 08 - Gameboards are available at additional cost.

Gameboards can be purchased for the Heavy Duty
Picnic Bench as well as Junior Picnic Bench (illustrated).

Please call our Sales team on 01027 283 442
for a free quotation on all Marmax fencing.
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More products and colour options are available to
purchase on our website (see address below left).

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

The importance of
play for children in
hospital and care.

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA

01
07
02

03

Play allows children to use their creativity while
developing their imagination and dexterity. It also assists
in re-building children’s physical and emotional strength.

C h i l d ’s p l a y .
Play is how children make sense of the world around
them. In hospital, it helps them to express their
feelings and worries, understand what is happening
and cope with treatment.
Play is familiar and reassuring for a child so being
able to play while in hospital allows children to
maintian an aspect of their normal life.
Marmax have developed a range of play and special
education needs equipment (which is wheelchair
friendly) to encourage role play that is perfect for any
play area or garden.
01

04 Train Engine
size:
weight:
colours:
01 Small Boat
size:
weight:
colours:

1850 x 1030 x 520 (sh:420)
85
containers:

5570 x 1400 x 600
434
containers:

size:
weight:
colours:

2,431

5570 x 1450 x 590 (sh:420)
480
containers:

995 x 850 x 825 (sh:305)
95
containers:

2,717

06 Train Planter
size:
weight:
colours:

12,412

03 Play Boat
size:
weight:
colours:

4,147

05 Train Carriage

02 SEN Pirate Ship (with ramp)
size:
weight:
colours:

1200 x 995 x 1540 (sh:305)
145
containers:

940 x 650 x 740
60

containers:

1,716

2000 x 1835 x 700
196
containers:

5,606

07 SEN Train Carriage
13,728

Our SEN range including SEN Potting Table, SEN Train Carriage, SEN Shop, SEN Olympic Bench and the Pirate Ship were all designed with
wheelchair access. (See website www.marmaxproducts.co.uk for further details and more products)

04

Items 02, 03, 04 and 07 are delivered part assembled.

05

06

size:
weight:
colours:

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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All Marmax Products furniture is
manufactured in the UK.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

01

03

By offering a range of play
equipment that encourages
creativity and role play - it
will help the children in
care homes or hospital
play areas to interact with
each other, while feeling
comfortable and safe in
their new surroundings.

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA

05

06

04
01 SEN Potting Table
size:
weight:
colours:

1500 x 1200 x 950
100
containers:

04 Hexagonal Sandpit
size:
weight:
colours:

2,860

02 Potting Table (not pictured)
size:
weight:
colours:

1500 x 1200 x 650
100
containers:

1650 x 1520 x 1600 (sh:305)
145
containers:

3,718

05 Easel
size:
weight:
colours:

2,860

03 Adventure Cabin
size:
weight:
colours:

2600 x 2600 x 320
130
containers:

915 x 1000 x 1105
34

containers:

973

1000 x 700 x 1000
68
containers:

1,945

06 Mud Kitchen
size:
weight:
colours:

4,147

Item 03 and 04 is delivered part assembled.

Information: All (SIZES) displayed in millimetres (L/W/H). All (WEIGHTS) displayed in kilograms. (SH) indicates ‘seat’ height.
(CONTAINERS) indicates 2-pint Milk Containers that have been saved from landfill. For more info, please check our website for more details.
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All Marmax Products are made from 100%
Recycled plastic and are maintenance free.

MARMAX PRODUCTS LTD.

Award winning products and materials suppliers...

01

03

CARE HOMES - HOSPICES - HOSPITALS

06

07

Marmax Products Ltd have been stealing the limelight by winning numerous
awards – from local awards to globally recognised awards, it is safe to say
that we have achieved a lot throughout the last 7 years.
Marmax became finalists in the Best Recycled
Plastic Product category in the 2018 Plastic
Industry Awards for the 5th consecutive year, we
were finalists in the North East Employee Awards
for the Marmax Team – Making a Difference in
the Community, finalists in the National Recycling
Awards for Best Recycled Plastic Product, finalists in
two categories at the Made in the North East Awards
– SME Manufacturing Company and Sustainable/
Ethical Manufacturers and finally we achieved
Regional Winners of the Sustainability category at
the EEF Future Manufacturing Awards.

Marmax Products became Green World Ambassadors
for the 5th consecutive year for our contribution
to helping others to help the environment. We
won silver status in the Green Apple Awards for
Environmental Best Practice. Because of this
achievement, we had our winning paper published
in the Green Book, the leading international work of
reference on environmental best practice, so that
others around the world can follow our example and
learn from our achievement. We have also won a
Green World Awards in the Recycled Plastic Products
category.
Marmax Products have also won two brand new
awards – an International CSR Excellence Gold
Award and were also awarded CSR World Leaders

– a company that cares about their community,
colleagues, clients, suppliers and environment, for
our Education brochure. In this brochure, we created
a story about plastic waste and the effects it is
having on our planet, as well as highlighting facts
throughout the brochure and how Marmax Products
are helping to eliminate plastic waste through the
manufacturing of our products. Most recently, we
have been awarded Green World Award for our CSR
and will be presented with this award at an awards
presentation in Vietnam.

01
04

02

Marmax furniture will look after itself
so you can concentrate on looking
after the people that matter most.

To take this one step further, we can provide
our customers with a free of charge certificate,
indicating how many milk containers they have saved
from landfill and our oceans through the purchase of
our recycled plastic products.
The Green Apple and CSR Awards began in 1994 and
have become established as the country’s major
recognition for environmental endeavour among
companies, councils, communities and countries.
The awards are organised by the Green Organisation,
an international, independent, non-political,
non-profit environment group dedicated to
recognising, rewarding and promoting environmental
best practice around the world.

01 Plastics Industry Awards Finalists 2014-18
02 CSR Engineering Gold Winner Award
03 Green Apple Environment Silver Award
01
05

04 Green World Awards Global Bronze
05 Green World Ambassador
06 CSR World Leader Award
07 CSR World Leader Certificate
08 International CSR Excellence Award

08
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Marmax Products Ltd.
Units 9 - 16,
Tanfield Lea South Ind. Estate,
Station Field Rd, Stanley,
County Durham DH9 9QX
T: (01207) 283442
E: sales@marmaxproducts.co.uk

Manufacturing Recycled Plastic Furniture since 1998.

